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What is a state board of agriculture
for anyway?

Johnstowk id one of the best places
in America to go away from and stay
forever.

True financial crashes at Abilene of
late have a tendency to depress tbe
Burton boom, have they not?

"An Amuican is never so happy"
saya Bob Ingerslol "as when ho is get-
ting something he cant pay for."

St. Jous considers the tariff "a
dead issue." Ia the old man trying to
get another foothold in this state?

Oca usual Italian balminess of
weather still prevails, tbe signal ser-
vice to the contrary notwithstanding.

Noblk Pkentis will write for the
Kansas City Star in the capacity of a
traveling correspondent in Kansas.

Perkins uncorked himself too soon.
That was all. lie discovered his mis-
take and ate a mess of crow. He feels
better now.

Jpdqe McConnell's Instructions
.to the jury sound very much as if he

against Cronin's murderers.

The theater catastrophe at Johns-
town the other night was a mere trifle
to tbe people there. What was a little
thing like that to the horror of last
spring? "

An understanding has been reached
between Sullivan and Jackson, and
tbe two sluggers will come together, in
about five months, the stake being
$15,000.

Par nell has been heard from. He
was in retirement, somewhat distem-
pered, but says that he will speak at a
forthcoming public meeting at Xofc.
tingbam.

Two bank failures at Abilene in
two months caused by speculating in
western land mortgages, indicates bad
business qualities among Abilene
financiers.

It was not a daughter, but a half
slater of Oeneral Sickles who married a
bar-keepe- r. That improves the situa-
tion greatly, and acts as a sort of balm
on "sassiety."

When Gov. Francis says that he
isn't a candidate fur the senate be
means, we take it, that be doesn't pick
blackberries before they get ripe.
Globe-Democr- at.

V regret to say that our old and
trusted friend Prof. Blake, the weather
prophet of Topeka. fell down badly in
bis predictions for December. Come
again Professor.

What is the next scheme for "roast-
ing" the farmer? The lightning rod,
Bohemian cats and sugar bonds swin-
dles having bad their day, what is to
be the next humbug?

The Kansas City Times is working
resubmission tor a job lot of advertis
ing. At a resubmission meeting in To-

peka Tuesday night every speaker
bad something to say about it.

The wlnJwork on tbe Croiiin chhc
will end to-da- y with Attorney Long--
enecker's summing up for the state.
The jury will then take the case, and

God have mercy on their souls!

Lew Hanback's sincerity was gen
ulne, it we may b allowed the expres
sion. It now developes that be ia to be
a candidate for state auditor. The no
table thing about it is, its timeliness.

I'ekii Ai'.s if the newsnaner bovs
would pay less attention to the Hutch-
inson News, and quit ministering occa-
sion to it, it would soon drop to itself
and let up on its mercenary hullabaloo.

Tiie Athison Globe warns Senator
Ingalls that unless be lias better suc-
cess this time with his bill for a public
building at that place than he bad a
year ago, be may hear something
drop.

Congressman Pehkins has of late
demonstrated his agility as a political
acrobat. It takes a pretty nimble fel-
low to make the twists and turns of
the political trail iu Kansas, and not
upset bis apple cart.

- Hyphenated names like Mrs. Scott--
Lord and many others, will soon be
come as common as "Colonels'' in Kan
sas, or "Majahs" in Missouri, and
then what new wrinkle will Berve to
distinguish pretentious women?

Some newspaper fellows are crattluor
up their backs because some other un--
regenerate oreenren or the craft see ht
to explode an odd squib or so over Lew
UanDack a recent conversion. Poor
ouls. bow trifles worry some people.
" tuat cursed rebel geography

any way. But for it, I could long ngo
have shown that dodgastedCy Leland
a clean pair of heels." And the old
man stepped into the bindery and
kicked a sub printer out the back door.

Uobeut Bnowxixo, the well known
tnglish poet, has just died at Venice
at tue age of 7t. Those affected with
the Browning craze, will, we suppose,
honor the memory of their poetical
hero by wearing crepe for the usualperiod.

The people of Atchison are" holding
their breaths in expectation of momen-
tarily hearing something drop in mun-
icipal circles that will astonish the very
faculties of eyes and ears. It seems
that the mayor is preparing a bomb for
somebody.

Is addition to other misfortunes.
ywhich are proverbial for never coming
singly, Illinois is afflicted with a band
of Pentecost faith healers, whose
strong point as is charged against
them, consists in luring young girls
from their homes.

Since they adopted the plan of vir-
tual saloon licenses In Wichita, there
has been a wonderful spelling of the
income to the city treasury, and the
necessity of borrowing to meet current
expenses is done away with. The new
wrinkle is giving general satisfaction,
and is having .quite a soothing and
tranqaillzing effect on the

Nothing wni aggravate a n.a mora
than to bo told, wlicj t3 ia fcelirjmr-ticularl- y

sick, thai be is looking re-
markably well. Atchison Globe.

Yes, there is one other thing more
aggravating still, and that is, when
you are feeling particularly sick," to
be told that you are looking remarka-
bly bad.

The Kentucky Winter lathe best
one in the country. Tbe thermometer
rarely takes a drop toe much. Courier-Jo-

urnal.

Not exactly so here, and a goo
many of us are like tbe weather too, in
spite of well, one thing and another.

Mrs. Harbon'8 sister, Mrs. Scott
Lord, is dead. It would bava be?r a
matter of deeper regret, had she t;a
satisfied with her plain, comrnou nam?,
instead of adopting the coar joucd hy-

phenated style of the Eurcpeen nooil-it- y
Troy Chief.

- -

Dom Pedro declines the pension,
gratuity, annuity or whatever it is, al-

lowed him by the republican autliovi-tic- s

of Brazil, and declares that be will
take nothing but what is authorized by
thj lavs of Brazil. Too much scrupu-
lousness of that sort is what robbed
Dom of his crown.

The smart sugar makers who
worked the farmers around Mead Cen-
ter bo successfully for bonds, employed
what they termed "the roasti-- g pro-
cess" in making such an excellent
quality of sugar. It now turns out
that it was the farmers and not
the sugar that were "roasted."

The Alliance Tribune is the name
of a new weekly publication at Topeka,
an organ devoted to the Interests of the
farmers. Tbe first number, which we
have just torn the cover from, contains
a column article in defense of the tar-
iff and protection to manufacturers.
A fine old farmer's organ, that.

Hon. Harrison Kelly failed in bis
latest talk about the blessings of pro
hibition, to contrast it with the Ten
Commandments. We must not, how
ever, conclude too hastily from this
omission, that be has of late grown
enamored of the Decalogue. He is
only growing a trifle more prudent.

In gushing abou t prohibition, Hon
Harrison Kelly slopped over a little.
just a little, wbea he alluded to To-pek- a's

60,000 inhabitants. We must
discount that 33 per cent, and if tbe
same rate of discount be applied to the
balance of his statements we think no
radical injustice will be done him.

It will always be an inscrutable
mystery to the average state bouse
prohibitionist at Topeka. when he
tries to understand bow Marsh Mur-doc-k

could leave that Lawrence well
flowing with rich old Bourbon, and go
out to face probable death at the end
of a rebel musket.

A New York crank wants $1,000 to
be raised by popular subscription as
testimonial to be presented to Stanley
Just like a New Yorker. Anybody
else would send his own check to Stan
ley if he ached to part with his lucre
in that foolish fashion, and say nothing
about it.

It appears there is no law covering
the case of the defaulter Silcott, and
that he could not be punished for his
crime if be should be arrested and
brought to trial. In other words, the
bouse has been so careless in providing
for the safety of its own money that
the stealing ot $100,000 thereof does
not como within the cognizance of the
courts. Globe-Democr- at.

When the sergeant-at-arm- s of the
Montana senate reached for the demo
cratic members of that body with
view to bringing them by force into
the chamber, they said to him, "hands
oft mister! We have taken no oath of
office, we are only private citizens.'
And the sergent stuck bis bands in his
pockets and went sadly away.

Hon. a. P. kiddle, who knows all
the grips and signs, uncorks himself
and tells us all about it. Tho resub-
mission racket he says, is the work of
the scheming railroads, who raise that
hullabaloo in order to defeat a consti
tutional convention, n tnat be so,
why then do the friends of the conven
tion permit themselves to be fright
ened by a falsa cry that can amount to
nothing?

-- OPEKA has sent a few of her
staunchest prohibition orators into
Nebraska to boom the cause; yet she or
her papers roar dismally If anyone
from abroad, or any paper comes into
Ivansas to say a word in behalf of re-
submission. What is sauce for the
goose is only boarding house hash for
the gander , we suppose.

"Take back your knife, it is now an
historical relic," said the young Ger
man emperor the other day to an at
tache of whom be had borrowed the
blade to cut off the end of his cipar
As we imagine him, that is about the
sort of a bumptious prince, Russell
Harrison would make. If, by some
means or other, he could come by i

crown.

1kgalls is a poor man some sav
and will probably prefer to quit the
senate ana devote the balance of his
days to making money. Others think
he would like the Russian mission,
The bill for a $100,000 government
building at Atchison which he intro-
duced tbe other day is an eloquent an
swers all these sympathetic gentle
men.

A CANCP.ROVR Or litllAr maliirnon
affection of the face which be finds it
impossible to dPfttmv fir mntrnl hna
compelled Lawrence Barrett to cancel
his theatrical engagements for a time,
and It may be for good. If Mr.Barrett
is compelled to retire from the stage
and forsake the histrionic art mtk
will lose a bright particular star and a

uav ituie exponent.

President Flagler ofThe Stand-
ard Oil company has built four $100.- -
000 churches in th rt ,r Thf -- w j - mm. UV
heavy weight plutocrat and ahrea-i- i

schemer has an Idea that St. Peter can
he worked as easily as legislators. Itis remarkable what solicitude for nnr
eternal welfare some men display ia
this manner, who are all the whn
scheming with might and main against
our pocket books.

THE late John A. Mnrrir ,
to nriMinv hi- - tima If a
aionally on prohibition, and now andthen down tn rVin-la- n swi.i -- w
some odd job or other. His office inxopeita is me headquarters of the anti- -
bOl'Sa thiff n.artriut iirt nn cn.. . vu uuuuiiva

i uuuutijr BCUUOI,ann dunngthe week the brethren meet
uuuou uccBKiouauy in we eveningtor prayer and song. Atchison Globe?

ioi. Murray, it seems, is onl a nw
ket edition of Anthony Comstock.
and yet he is not without fame as the
author of the Murray law.

Tnr pri c" Iron 12 .,c?7Sf
wails t isiesi oU;5.l jc?' pib
lishsd

" tells us that t3 ir.ce cf Tana
products was never lor-e-r iu this coun
try. Yet tbe principal farm products
are fally "protected" by tariff duties.
But for such protection, we suppose, a
fanner would bave to give a chrome
with every hog, steer, or bushel of
wheat or corn that he could get soma
friendly capitalist to take as a gift.

A xcmeero? Conarressmea, rrho loz':-
a month's salary by Oott's c2f.!rt
tion, haro nc' tbe TheCT'h t? pr--?

their board and laundry bills, to inp

of tcebttle "cores apainst them
at the "Ehoreham" buffet. Tha t trans-es- t

feature of this story is thsfc a nuro- -
ber of them bave been in conores for
several years and bave not Improved
their opportunity p to hare some
thing ahead for a rainy day. Cod-gress'a- ari

bvs Ijs reputation c? eccn
mulatto? fcrtunes ci linlted salaries

SQtri3E,thc new senator from Wash
ington whom nobody over beard cf
before has an income, they say. of
$10,000 a month everybody is wonder
ing bow be made such a slake will be
a most welcome addition to our sena-
torial club of millionaires, and a dear
delight to Washiagtcn "sassiety" if
ho will cut bis purse strings, and let
tbe ducats fly, and of course he will, as
be has no other busiucs3 at the capitol
than to maka a parade of hia finery
and astonish the natives.

It is a little singular to say the least
that a man almost utterly unknown to
the country should be given a position
of. the importance of the Russian mis
sion. C. O. Harrison may be a sue
cessiui .rouaaeipnia merchant, and a
liberal supporter of the measures and
candidates of the party, but the people
have a right to require more than this,
aauea to tne possession el a name
which is naturally a mascott in this
administration, as acceptable endow
ments for the representation of the re
public at one of the miehties courts in
existence. Lawrence Record.

The prices of corn, oats, wheat,
barley, rye. etc , were never lower than
at present, ditto cattle. Suppose this
were true of tbe thousand and one man
ufactured articles whose prices are now
controlled by trusts and combines.
what a howl there would be ftom the
factory lords, and how speedily con-
gress would rush to the rescue with
subsidies, bounties, and other protec
tive measures. But the farmer", well
let him root hog or die. With plenty

1 a aoi pors: ana Deans, ana u circus now
and then, he will not be so very obstre
perous.

Henry Grady made a very eloquent
speech at the Boston tanquet in which
be discussed the race problem in i

most dispassionate but earnest man
ner.. He showed tho New Engianders
what the nesrroes had done iu the past
year, recited their industrial achieve
ments in that time, and then' asked if
such peaceful victories were achieved
by an oppressed and discontented race
lie urged patience, confidence and
sympathy on the part of the north
while the south worked out the great
problem before it, and assured his
hearers that never should the colored
race dominate the south, no matter
though they be in the majority. The
brains and intelligence of the south
should always prevail over ignorance
and incapacity.

xhe national governmeut in its
three-fol-d capacity of legislature, exec
utive and judiciary, participated ye3
teraay in tne puDiic ceremonies com
memorating the centenary of George
Washington's inauguration, April 30
1789, as the first president. The prin
cipal event of the day was Chief Jus
tice Fuller s oratioa eulogistic of the
iatuer or nis country, itie occasion
was a grand one for the orator. Xo
more inspiring spectacle could be pre
sented than that which confronted
him in the hall of the house of xepre
sentatives, wnen ne looueu down on
the assembled wisdom of the nation
represented by congressmen, senators
justices of the supreme court, jurists
savans and the brightest intellects of
the nation. That the chief justice
was equal to the occasion, is quite ev
ident from the brief sketch of his ora
tion sent us.

A certain estern senator, whose
name, for obvious reasons, I withhold

indeed, it woul in't be safe for him
to return home, if he became known as
tbe author of the following little au
ecdote was chatting with me about
"old settlers" in his state, the other
day, writes a New York Tribune cor
respondent. He remarked that the
curious pride usually accompanying
the consciousness of having Deen an
"early settler" was almost entirely
wanting in bis state, for the reason
that the "best people of to-da- y didn
care mucu to do classed witu tne peo
pie who settled the state thirty years
ago, and who, It must be admitted,
probably didn't form a very refined
and high-tone- d community. Among
the members of the first legislature,
the senator said, in order to illustrate
his meaning, which met under the new
state constitution, there was an eccen-
tric old gentleman who, wishing to De-co-

acquaiuted with another mem-
ber of the assembly representing the
district adjoining hia own, inquired of
him as to where he was from.

"Massachusetts," replied the mem-
ber.

"Massachusetts' Ah," said the
judge, "I escaped from Maine."

Ir the Democrats could in some way
make it appear that the tariff is re- -
sponsiole for the low price of the far
mers' corn, mey would be hannv. lintthey can't. Emporia Republican.

The esteemed Republican, able organ
of the Farmers' Alliance, appears to
be quite eajer to win its spurs as an
earnest and zealous advocate of farm
ing interests. We are greatly pleased
to note, by way of reporting progress.
that onr esteemed contemoorarv ha
got so far in its learned aud lucid ex-
planation of the industrial problem.
that it is able to tell the farmer what
is not the cause ot the prevailing low
prices for farm products. As the Re-
publican baa but quite recently es
poused the worthy cause of the down
trodden farmer, and is therefor a.
novice in that particular sphere, it is
to be hoped that due allowance will be
made for the hesitating, faltering and
tentative manner in which it ap--!
proaches its new and eelf-appoint- ed

task. Further along, we do not doubt
that it will develop sufficient courage
and assurance to be able to tell the
anxious and discontented farmer what
is the cause of low prices. We see a
bright future ahead for the esteemed
farmers organ, if it will only rise
equal to the occasion, and from a neg
ative, win advance to a positive stan d.

Fireman Rousb ia stilt improving.
J. T. Burton and O. B. Hardcastle

are out shooting; to-da- y.

j2

4'

uX?.f L.-'iK--' to Hff.ht fa Sonttf
wertem JJfcner.s, wtercby tM farming
comnaunit'oo in ceveral counties Have
been plundsrsd by design ing knaves,
tbe lnqui'y surrgSots itself, whft i the
matter with our etnte bosrdof agri-cuKpt- d?

Vrbj ebovM the f tners tax
them?slv to ra?tain f. board that
can siur-.jc-- r pe"cfully. while sys
tematic robbsri like those are carried
Cj nsf.Ti-- 'lz very cosa? If Mr. Secre--

' .fc-.- !r hzA rr ada a critical invea--
Wvttis cc thi enjrir basiaesf before

he KMi have caved tbe
ncv vlctiizcd farmers thousands by
erpvainn th fra'jtlulent character of
th3 eifczrio. TThcabo focrd tbesta
Kb:.: rr-- t'i cmpfl. Via

:.Z i'--' aism, 'ad crtuMcriS tbe
fa'-ni.1- :" ti?-- t voting ary more
bcd- - 2or rciif.v illc, jrtil tf3 profit- -
a!;!2ne;- - cf tin business was insured
Wonderful ritfsncrt tfatl This agri
cultural beard womi batter ba thrown
aside, if it can dc no better than that,
It is a? only lortca'; iiDoor useless
Peter ifdEt institutions, tbe juni
roorc. It is as worthies s tbe Mead
Outer sugar mill, and serves only as a
dumping grouua for political backs.

Tub Globs-E&mocr'- vt v;"aich does not
seem to be very securoly harn33sed to
the protection Juggernaut, makes an
earnest plea for free trade with Mex
ico. It asks that all restrictions to
trade be removed, and a free exchange
of commodities be allowed to prevail
It says:

Mexico is ready to meet ns half-wa- y

and to adjust the matter on a basis
which will insure us the bulk of her
valuable and increasing trade. She in
sists only that we shall open our mar
keti to given products of hers which
are now practically excluded, and
which she is willing to sell to us at low
prices. It is idle to d scuss a question
that is so cleat ly one-sid- ed. We have
notning to lose, but much to stain in
tue case, as anybody can easily see
The chance to secure a large access of
customers for our surplus products 's
onerea to us rignt at our own doors
and every day that we neglect it we
are losing pronts tnat legitimately be
long to us, and England. France and
Germany are reaping them at our ex
pense. It is to be hoped that the ad
ministration will mke an early be
ginning on the line of the Grant ex-
periment, and push the matter rapidly
to success. The conditions are all en
couraging. We have It in our power
to effect a bargain of .pronounced and
permanent benefit, and the sooner we
do it the better.

Abilene's only remaining glory is
tho grand distinction of being the
borne of Jav Burton.

Albert Griffin, the quondum
Manhattan statesman, but now a sort
of factotum, or Jack-of-all-trad- es at'
Philadelphia, bobs up at Washington
as an enemy to Judge Brewer whose
appointment to the supreme bench he
is trying to defeat. Sit down Albert.

A jury condemned the Johnstown
opera house. They are quite as vigi-Ia- ut

in Pennsylvania as in this state,
where the authorities caution the far
mers to beware of blowing their wealth
into sugar mill fakes, after the fakes
had got iu their work and were ex
posed.

Ben BuTTERWORTiTof Ohio is after
Foraker's scalD. The resolution cal
ling for an investigation of the ballot
box forgery, introduced by him in the
house yesterday, and adopted, proves
it. It will go hard with Benjamin,and
with Senator Sherman also, if they do
not dig a few feet below the fire alarm
ist and blow him at the moon.

The president concedes that he
"rather favors" Chicago as the Bite for
the World's Fair. This is not as en
couraging as may be thought, as there
is no indication that congress is in tbe
mood to fall in with the president's
way of thinking. It would have been
a smart Chicago trick to induce Mr.
Harrison to indorse St. Louis. K. C.
Star.

Stanley is in high clover now
Feasts, frolics, receptions and ovations
at Zanzibar, and royal levees awaiting
him iu Europe and England, where
courts and cabinets are most anxiously
awaiting his coming, that they may
shower their favors on him, and
smother him with caresses and flatter
ing attentions. He is to be preented
with the freedom of the city of London,
the presentation to take place in cere
monious" form in the Guild Hall amidst
the incense of flattery, and the scroll
conferring citizenship will be enclosed
in a golden casket. These are great
days for the explorer, and are well
worth the toils and privations of his
three years sojourn among barbarians

It takes the Emporia News half a
column to answer the Tribune's re
marks on a constitutional couvention
and say that a convention of Doliticans
would carry out the will of the people
iu a constitutional convention by re
pealing the prohibitory law, and fur
that just now the cowardly politicians
are subverting the popular will by re
fusing to stand up for a constitutional
convention and then they endorse the.
"popular verdict against prohibition."

Lawrence Tribune.
What arrant nonsense. Young man

get your wits together. The News is
not tne oiocuneaa concern you repre
sent it to be. It never was so stupid
as to say that a "convention of politi-
cians would carry out the will of the
people by repealing the prohibitory
law" for the simple reason that a con-
stitutional convention, if composed of
brewers and distillers, could not repeal
that nor any other law. The Tribune
was a good paper.

There is a great commotion among
the Santa Fe employes on account of
tne proof of a new order coming to
light. The order is issued by Presi-
dent Manvel and relates solely to pas-
ses. Fiom Januaryl no passes will
be issued to families of employes, eith-
er officers or privates,also no trip pas
ses of any description are to be issued
either to employes or others on auxili-
ary lines on any account, and to em-plov- es

on the lire they may be working
on only when sent out on duty. News-
paper passes are to be greatly reduced
in numbers, many papers being cut off
altogether, and the larger papers cur-
tailed in this particular division. There
is to be another sweeping of the gener
al offices in a few days, and a number
of trusted clerks let out as a Christmas
preaent. Retrenchment and increased
revenue is the order of the day. Atch-
ison Tatriot.

Wm Timmons. Postmaster f Trfa.
ville. Ind., writes: "Electric Bittershai done more for me than all other
medicines combined for that bad feel
ing arising from Kidney and T.lvpr
trouble." John Leslie, farmor ndstockman, cf same place. Bays: "FindElectric Bitters to be the best Kidney
and Liver medicine, made me feel likea new man - j . w . Gardener, hard-
ware- merchant, same town says:
Electric Bitters is just the thing for aman who is all run down and don'tcare wuether he lives or dies; he foundnew strength, good appetite and feltjust like he had a new lease on life.Only 60c a bottle at B. Wheldon'aDrug Store.

W G09TRAGT.

Certain Parties Deny Any Con

nection TVith it.

A Seriots Accident at the Open--

in of the Depot.

The Queen Praises Stanley and
iil3 ien. I

Terrible Rain Storm and Tor
nado iu Indiana.

HOUSE.
Washtkq ton, Dec'. 12. Immediate

ly after the reading of the Journal,
Butterworth, of Ohio, rising to. a ques
tion of privilege, offered the following
preamble and resolution.

Whereas, On ' divers days during
October. 1889. and at other tunes since
toat date, there appeared in tbe Cin
cinnati Commercial Gazette and in
other public Journals, what, purported
to be an exact copy or. a certain con-
tract, alleged to bave been made
and enteied into by t he several parties,
whose name were appended thereto
(here follows a reproduction of the bal
lot box coutntct.)

Whereas, Of the persons whose
names appear on said paper, all except
one were at tbe time of said publica
tion and except tne lion. s. Uox, de-
ceased, are still members of the bouse
and of the senate of tbe United
States.

Whereas, Said contract so published
as authentic and genuine was tho basis
for charges and suggestions and insin
uations that the said members and
senators whose names appear on said
alleged contract entered into unlawful
and corrupt contract and scheme to
defraud th-- i United States in the mat
ter of the proposed purchase of certain
ballot boxes, winch cnargea are an as
satilt upon tbe official integrity an
reputation for of each of said
several members and senators, and ii
true, renders them unfit to sit as mem
bers ot coneress. x uererore.

Resolved, Tnat a committee of five
members of this house be appointed by
the speaker to make full and thorough
investigation and report without der
lay the evidence, together with thei--
lindings therein to tbe said house.
Said committee when appointed shall
ascertain and report.

First By whom Baid alleged con
tract was prepared, and wbe'her the
several signatures appended thereto
are forged or genuine.

second If forged, wnat person or
persons, if any, wei e directly or indi
rectly aiding, abetting, assisting, or
knowingly consented to the prepara
tion and uttering of said forgery, and
tor wnat purpose and intent.

Third Whether any of the members
whose names appeared on aid alleged
contract, bad or nave, eitner directly
or indirectly, any unlawful or improp
er connection with or interest in .the
ballot boxes which are the subject of
said alleged contract

The resolution further provides that
the committee shall have authority to
call for persons and papers administer
oathes, etc. Mr. uutterwortii bimseir
read the preamble and resolution and
then stated that he hxd but a word to
say in reference to the matter. The
publication bad first appealed in the
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette on the
4th day of October, but in i hat publi
cation the name of James Jr. Campbell
alone appeared. It has been current
rumor, however, throughout the state
that the names of his honored col
leagues. Senators Sherman and Mc-Kinl- ey

and bis own name --as well as
the names of others were on tbe pa
pers. As soon H3 attention was i ailed
to the matter it was developed that the
contract and signatures were forgerit-- s

and the editor of the Commercial Ga
zette so stated in a double leaded edi- -
itorial.

The bouse has adjourned until Mon
day.

A Serious Accident.
JMILWAUKEE, V18., JJec. 12. A 86--

rious accident occurred at the new
Northwestern depot last evening, just
after its opening. The elbow of a
steam pipe in one of theooms adjacent
to the boilers was blown out and tbe
steam rushed out. William Winter,
the engineer, was knock to the floor
and terribly scalded. He managed.
however, to crawl out and save his life.
in an adjoining room, wnicn with
dynamos, were two electricians. L. A
C.rr anvi T. W. Case, and Herman
Boetcher. a machinist. Tbe steam
suddenly filled the room in which they
were at work, carr and case were
botn familiar with the surroundings,
and although thrown to tbe floor man
aged to escape, i bey were trriblv
burned and it is feared both inhaled
the seal rng steam. - Boetcher was
almost prostrated. Instead of crawl
ing out be arose and attempted to rush
out of the chamber of death. The re
sult was that being unfamiliar with
the surroundings he fell down repeat-
edly, and when at la-- t. rescued, lie was
nearly dead, having been scalded about
the face and hands and having swal
lowed a great deal or steam. At the
nospitai it was said his chance or re
covery was slight.

Stanley Banqnetted.
Zanzibar, Dec. 12. The British

India Steam Navigation company to
day gave a luncheon to Henry M
Stanley on board the steamer Arawat- -

ta which bas arrived here as the pio
neer vessel in direct service ietween
Great Brittain and East Africa. Mr
Stanley made a speech in which he p e--
u'cieu tue rapiu giowtn ana prospeiity
or r.ast mca.

The Zinzibarees who accompanied
air. oianiey on nis expedition tur ugb
Africa were received bv the sultan to
day. 1 ne sultan thanked them for the
splmdid services they had rendered
and rewarded them wiih piesent
All Zanzibar is enttaged in feteing Mr.
Stanley and the members of his expe-
dition.

THE QUEEN TO STANLEY.
London. Dec. 12. The queen has

sent a cable dispatch to Mr. Stanley,
in which she says: 'My ihouphts are
after you and your brave followers,
wnose Ii rd shins and dancersa arn at anj . .. .ena. x again congratulate you all. in
cluding the Zanzibarees, who displayed
bucu uevotion ana fortitude during
your marvelous extMfdition. I trust
Emin Pasha is making favorable pro
gress.

Tornado in Indiana.
Cambridge City. Ind.. Dec. 12 A

rainstorm, with vivid lightning and
tornado accompanying, visited this
vicinity yesterday. No special damage
was done here, but about four miles
west the destruction was great. " An
area of one-ha-lf of four miles were
covered. The storm traveled south
west to northeast. Two houses and
barns were unroofed and a modern
two story buildinsr, barn and out build-
ings were completely demolished. Cy-
rus Coffin was in an out house which
was carried some distance. He extri
cated himself and saved bis life by
clinging to a tree.

In Destitute Circumstances. ,

Kansas Citv, Dec. 12. A special
to tbe Star from Oiathe says: Thos.
G. Shellinglew, of BichSeld, Morton
county, addressed a mass meeting held
here last evening in behalf of the peo-
ple in that conntv. He said that at
least 250 families 'there were in desti-
tute circumstances and that he was
sent from there to solicit aid. He bad
credentials signed by governor Ham-pbie- y

and by the clerk of bis county
commending him to the pople of east-
ern Kansas as a trustworlhy man. Tbe
committee passed a resolution to aid
him in bis work. Several car loads of
corn will be shipped from this city and
county if instruction to the contrary
are not reeeivod. ,

The Tenant' Defense Fund. .

Detroit. Mich., Dec 12. Dr. Reil--
ley, treasurer of the Irish National
Land League, to-da- y cabled $15,000 to
Dr. Keoneg, treasurer of the Irish
League, for the use of tbe tenants' de
fense tund. Dr. Keilley , in an Inter-
view, said: "The need of funds for theLeague was never more urgent. Tbe
Irish rjeonie aie entering mn ihn
stages of their agitation. I shall be
Boreiy cusappoimea ll tne irit-- n in
America and their sympathizers drsert
the tenants in this, tbe last and most
heroic of their efforts to extricate
themselves from the cursed srtem that
has been for ages sucking the blood out
or tneir veins ana weignmg upon tbeir

fast as mony is received, and there
are already some signs that the League
m enca is taxing to tnis work."

Report oa SUeott'a Defalcation. -

Washingtos, Dec. 12. Tbe report
of the Silcott select committee gives a
detailed statement of the assets and
liabilities of the office on December 5.
Tbe shortage ii stated at $70,703.98. It
states that the committee has not yet
made sumcient investigation ot tne dis
counts and notes. Many notes, the
committee believe, were forged to cov
er a defalcation already existing. It
also sajsthat the committee cannot
too severely condemn the manner iu
wnicn tne sergeant-at-arm- s has con
ducted tbe affairs of bis office.

Will Raise the Kate.
Pittsburg, Dec. 12. It is stated

upon tbe authority of Secretary Joseph
D.weeKS ol the Western Bar iron as
sociation that before the end of a week
a meeting of the association will
be called to increase the card rate of
iron. The present rate of bar iron is
from 1 90 to 1.95 per pound. The next
increase will brine it up to the two
cent card and over. Tbe Amalgamat-
ed association can theu demand that
the card rate be revised and the rates
increased. This means a general in
crease in the wages for every member
of tbe association It will affect at
least five thousand working people in
rittsburg.

Arrested for Forgery.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 12. Ju

lius Schuett, a well known money
lender and real estate man, was ar
rested to-da- on a bench warrant, from
the district court. He was indicted by
the last grand ju y for forgery, for
complicity in the alleged crime or J
Frank (Jollom, who was tried a snort
time ago for forging tbe name of John
T. Blaisdell to notes aggregating over
$200,000, and whose trial resulted in
tbe disagreement of tbe jury.

A Fight Between Farmers.
Tuscola. 111., Dec. 12. While at

tending a birthday party at the resi
dence of Claus Hansen, ten miles
southwest of here, feter Stolly and
Divid Krow, two prominent German
farmers, became engaged in a quarr-!- .

during which Krow wan stabtwd neve
tim- s by stoiiy ana ins throat cut
Hts wounds are probably ftal. Tbe
guests became panic stricken during
the light, with the exception of Krow
wife, who finally separated the men
and stood between them.

Want the Liquor Traffic Abolished.
Cafe Town, Dec. 12. The uatives

of Swaziland have agreed upon a tii- -

umvirate to govern their country. It
will consist, of two BritUh mem
bers and one resident of tht
Transvaal. The chiefs of Swaziland
bave also joined in a petition for lh
abolition of the liquor traffic in then
country.

Cracked the Safe.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 12. Tbe fact has

just transpired that expert cracksmen
entered the office of C. A. Whyland &
Co., commission merchants on Pacific
avenue on Wednesday night, opened
tne sate in tne most workmanlike mat
n-- r. and carried off about $5,000 wortl
of securities, most of them negotiable

Stabbed at a Dance.
Kansas City, Dec. 12. A special to

the Star from St. Joe. Missouri, says:
During a general row that occurred at
the house of William Burns while a
dance was in progress last night. Al
oert uries, a tougn,was tataliy stabbed
by Burns with a claso knife. All the
persons concerned in the affair were
arrested.

Ly nched by Citizens- -
Chattenooga, Tenn., Dec. 12.

Laura Stevens, a seven-yea- r old girl,
was assauitea in tne woods, near
Cleveland. Tenn.. vesterday by a white
man named win uarain. A posse of
citizens caught him last night. He
was fully identified by the child and
was taken to a field and lynched.

Cooney Confesses.
Milwaukee, Dec 12. A Special to

the Evening Wisconsin from Dodge- -
ville, says: The man there supposed to
be Cooney confessed yesterday that he
is the man and gave instructions to tbe
slier i tr about taking mm to Chicago. A
detective is expected hei e from Chicago
luis evening aua wiu lake mm DacK.

Funeral of Hon. J. II. Bathbone.
Utica, N. Y. Dec. 12. The funeral

of lion. J. H. Rathb tne, tok place
this morning. A large number of
Knights of Pythias were present
Brief services were held in the First
Presbterian church aud at the
cemetery. 1 he body was interred in
accoi dance with tbe ritual of the or
der.

Miners buried.
Chicago, Dec 13. A special dis

patch to the Daily News fiom Ishpem
ing, Michigan, says: lhree mmeis
were buried this morning by a fall f
ground at the Iron mountain mines
lhere names are unknown The
chances of rescuing them are Blight

Pariieil Recovering.
London, Dec 12. Mr. P.irnell has

written a letter in which he rays he is
recovering from the cold from which
be is suffering and that be hopes to be
able to speak at Nottingham on Tues
day next.
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LOVt'S LABOK losi.
Now we have the truth on't. Miss

Caldwell, who hanketed-fo- r a coronet
and a title as a thousand times more
desirable than a Yankee millionaire as
a husband, but was unluckily balked in
her wishes, bobs up with an o'er true
tale of the whole course of her wooing
of "Prince Murah." She brands as a
monstrous fabrication the story that
she offered the prince $10,000 a year as
spending money. Such paltry mattets
were never mentioned by either party
until at their last conversation. They
never so tar forgot tbe proprieties as
to mix sentiment with the mercenary
in that boorish fashion. No sirree! She
made love to him in "honorable f h- -

ion," and he was gentleman enough to
permit her to do so. That was very
kind of the princi to be sure, and she
appreciated it. But all tbe same Mon- -
seur the Prince kept his eye on the
business end of the game, and when
the attorneys of both parties came to
gether they could not agree. The at
torne s for the prince placed their fig
ures so high that the other fellows
could not consent, and the matter was
so reported to Miss Caldwell. She, too,
co ild not agree. She went to the
prince, "remonstrated with him," told
him that she ' really loved him well
re-liy- ? ami as a proof of her real love
would consent to a "favorable cousid-
eration of his demands." IJ'it again
her attorneys kicked, telling her that
she was acting very imprudently in
prom'sing so niurh; that complications
would arise to make her a very unhap- -
pv wile it seems th it the lawyers were
better posied about the frailties of
princes than the giddy thing whose
case they were managing and seeing
the wisdom of their statements, she ac
quiesced- - "Then," says sh, "the
prince lade me good-by- e, saying that
whenever my attorneys should deem it
proper to accede to hi3 demands, he
would fulfill his marriage contract.
With these words he left me and I have
not seen him since." Poor thing!

Strikers Quiet.
London, Dec. 14. The striking gas

works employes were very quiet tin's
morning. Tbe strikers have with
drawn their pickets having found tl at
the works are fully supplied with
workmen.
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DR. COOPER
Who treats with equal success all curable

lliaes. LUNG anil THKOA trouble buo-Hiful- ly

treated with OXYGt.N and thePNKUMATH; treatmi-n- t 81'ttHrTCKK, TIJ--
MOUS. PIUE3 and CANCEK3 removed with-utcutttn-

CATARHH nermanentlv cured.
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nce UH.COOPEK. It makes no different

WHaT you have taken or WHO has failed to
cure you. FIFTEKN VE RS of successfufpe ncj in the treatment of CHKONIC
DISEASED. If you can't go and seetbeCEL- -'
s.uKAiti) rHiMUAH, wiite to him. He.
will send you some v.luable information

his 1 ew method of trea m- - nt. The
DoCT-'- is theGKEATKST WESTERN KLEO
rlClAN. OXYGEN HOME THEATMENT.
sent by express. Kes stated before treat-
ment CONSULTATION I'KEE. Call on or
Address,

F. M. COOPER, Til. D
Resident SpeelxlUt. Emporia K
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Achieved Over Misery
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and Premature Death.
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WORLD-RENOWNE- D SPECIALIST
555" r Lingering and Cotntlicitel Clintnic

Whose great succesa for the last forty years pant has given him a world- - Ids'
reputation, and is pronounced by a boat of his cured patieuts.

A BENEFACTOR TO HIS RACE.
DR. LYON" makes a specialty in tbe successful treatment of diseases of

the Head, Throat. Lungs, Liver, Heart, Mnmncli, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia. Fits or Falling Sickness, and all other ervous derangements. Also all
diseases of the blood, such as Scrofula, Erysipelas, Fevt-- r Sorrs. and all other
Complicated Chronic Diseases, Nervous Debilities, Seminal Weakness. Loss of
Vitality or Manhood, caused by early indiscrt-tions- . Also all Female Diff-
iculties treated with the most satisfactory results.

The doctor has satistactorily practiced his profession in Emporia for the
Inst five years, and is happy to announce that be will make this lovely city his
PERMANENT HOME.

AIODK ur EXAMINATION The eyes being the windows of th
soul, and the physiognomy the index of all the vital organs, no immodest or
mortifying exposure required, but bv the powerful penetration of optic upon
optic, the doctor will explain symptoms and locate diwases without unking
questions, and without any statement from invalids. This he will cheerfully
do free of charge at bis office,
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